ARRIVAL FROM HOLLAND
2 couples facing each other – Jig
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1st Figure
Lead partner forward towards opposite couple;
Turn single (Men left, Women right) away from partner;
Lead out opposite.
Change hands and lead opposite forward towards partner;
Turn single (Men right, Women left) away from corner;
Lead out partner.
Facing partner, all 3 slip steps left and pause, Men ending face to face;
Men half right hand turn and make a right hand arch, while Women three-quarters turn
single left;
Women passing left shoulder, dance under the Men's arch and cast right to original place
- single step, while Men hold the arch (2 bars), change hands and half left hand turn
ending in original place - walking step.
Facing partner, all 3 slip steps right and pause, Women ending face to face;
Women half left hand turn and make a left hand arch, while Men three-quarters turn
single right;
Men passing right shoulders, dance under the Women's arch and cast left back to
original place - single step, while Women hold the arch (2 bars), change hands and half
right hand turn ending in original place - walking step.
2nd Figure
Partners move forward side by side right shoulder;
Cast left to other side of partner (i.e. end standing left shoulder to left shoulder with partner);
All fall back to place and turn to face opposite.
Opposites move forward side by side left shoulder;
Cast right to other side of opposite (i.e. end right shoulder to right shoulder with opposite);
All fall back to place.
Men, passing each other left shoulder, half hey across the set turning right into each
other's place ready for a right hand star, while Women cast out right, pass opposite right
shoulder, pass each other left shoulder and turn quickly left into opposite Woman's place
ready for right hand star - single step;
All right hand star once ending in opposite place - walking step.
Women, passing each other right shoulder (still keeping right hands joined if they wish)
half hey across the set turning left into original place, while the Men cast out left, pass
opposite left shoulder, pass each other right shoulder and turn quickly right in original
place ready for left hand star - single step;
All left hand star once ending in original place - walking step.
3rd Figure
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Partners half right hand turn;
Turn single left;
Partners half left hand turn to original place.
Opposites half left hand turn;
Turn single right;
Opposites half right hand turn to original place, Men having their backs to their partner.
Men, closely followed by their partner, turn sharply in to their right, pass the opposite Man
left shoulder and dance anticlockwise round the other couple, Men ending in original place
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facing out, Women ending in opposite Woman's place facing partner's back - single step;
All 3 slip steps left and pause (passing back to back with corner);
All cast left and move one place anticlockwise round the set, ending in opposite place,
Women facing out.
Women, closely followed by their partner, turn sharply to their left, pass opposite
Woman right shoulder and dance clockwise round the other couple, Women ending in
the opposite Woman's original place, Men ending in their own original place - single step;
All 3 slip steps right and pause (passing back to back with corner);
All cast right back to original place. All honour partner.

